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tate Itness Lieq > | ™""_ 
By LEWIS HARRIS _jfrom trying this case in the news-| Bowie said that the defense bad “poe ord 

Fes tlorneys said i papers. . presented testimony of its own 4 

Monday’ that they cae tension: Dr. Smith, a law professor on|self-styled “outstanding medical 

ing facts” which will prove that Jeave without psy from-the Uni-|experts,” and that all this had al 

a state witness lied under oath in versity of Texas, noted in court|ready been settled by the jury with 

the Jack Ruby murder trial. * that we are not here to attack/its verdict. uO 
: + . 

1 iw”. lyour honor, the prosecution or any-) Dr. Smith rejoined that he would 
Att - . y . 

_ trey PaDScton it Wo ees We plant precede prepared ar roe 
presented at the heating oc manner designed to restore somelio present “evidence of a new 

Ruby's motion for a new trial. dignity and Confidence to our pro-|form of brain damage study” 

: : cess.” . which'was unknown at the time of 
Dist. Judge Joe Brown set the He apparently was referring tolRuby’s trial. The defense’s key 

new trial hearing for April 29 atlbitter blasts at the court and Dal-ltria! point was that Ruby was 

9 an. Hs turned"aown a defense las in general by former chief de-| mentally incapable of realizing the 

file om sed oe or a nes for he iene counsel Melvin Belli, since/nature and consequence of his act 

5 ured,” because of brain damage. . 

bearing. : However, when Dr. Smith moved) oii testified, without explain- “ 

Ruby sat impassively through|into comment on his specialized ing, that “possible other new evi- 

‘Monday's hearing, his first court-lfield of legal medicine—he ran]. : a . 

Yoom appearance since he was|into a flurry of taunts from the |Snce bas me TU gather: i : 

condemned to death March 34 for|prosecution. | re Scene eee erore in | panes x B. Erue er 

- the slaying of accused presiden-| Dr, Smith said he was “thor-|.5 a cial reverse new vate Jack — -& rues * 

tial assazsin Les Harvey Oswald.! oughly shocked” by what was not 6 ee oe 
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Defense attorneys also were|done in the field of scientific evi- trie are ed nocess fo x : 1. i 3 ; 

trying out # “new look” in their|dence for Ruby ‘during his trial.|.. otricial trial transcript in order wt cy 

public relations, They had little| Assistant Dist. Atty. A. D. Jim * | Ji ) a Character: 

FON a ae ees and[Bowie was on his feet with ob De Se of olferF crerraied an 

bo Sy at commecl Dr. Hubert|jections, asserting that Dr. Smith| While Judge Brown over lectca: 
Te tie coarse arized thatlwas easting himself in the ole|*ir formal motion ¢=inepoint, | Clsesttiee’ 
“we are -attempling to get away 

or       

  

“of a thirteenth juror.” he told the defense “that I want —[ submitting Office: yallas    £. so 
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_ possible. Iam just s:—istecented 

as you in protecting this defend- 
ant's rights.” : os 

Then he agreed to let the attor- 

neys hear supplemental audio re- 

cordings made by court reporters 

of the trial proceedings. , 

The’ defense said it needed the 
trial. transcript principally e- 

cause Dr. Smith was unfamiliar 

with what went on. nn 

However, the prosecution hit 
hard at the fact that Dr. Smith 
had served as consultant to the - 

defense “as far back as Decem- 

  

ber.” He was paid $750 for the 

work, they claimed. re 

Dr. Smith, who is a physician 

as well as a lawyer, agreed that 

he had recommended and helped 

reach some expert medical wit- 

nesses for the defense. mo, 

But he said he had nothing to. :..... 

do with planning, analyzing or 

Dr. Hubert W~ Smith . . . works at new funds would be forthe 

_——Tinage for Jack Ruby defense. __ expenses s in dhe 5 Ruby defense. ~~ > 

     


